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INSIDE:
Shop Small, Give Big 
Shop local with Colorado's most 
unique, specialty grocery stores.

Coloradan Cocktails:  
6 Drinks to to Enjoy  
by the Fire 
Reinvent your holiday drink 
menu with six delicious 
beverages starring local 
Colorado ingredients.

Holiday Shows at Home 
Bring the season home with  
these festive holiday shows.

Colorado Safari Properties, LLC
P.O. Box 812
Erie, CO 80516

Thank you — always — for supporting us and  
our business. Your referrals mean the world to us.

Natalie Quaratino 
Managing Broker 720.633.4223

Raechel Taylor 
Broker Associate 720.518.7100

Colorado Safari Properties

What’s New with Real Estate?
At the time of this writing, the final results of 
the US Presidential election are still pending.  
Regardless of the victor, history tells us the 
outcome is unlikely to affect the housing 
market.  It is typically not politics that sway 
housing, rather it's macro financial dynamics, 
socio-economic shifts, and family dynamics.  It 
is true that deregulation of financial institutions 
was part of the environment that led to risky 
lending practices in the early 2000s, which 
resulted in the housing crash, but most of 
those missteps were rectified and are federally 
codified, so it's unlikely we will see a repeat.

The largest issue for prospective homeowners 
today is not interest rates (record lows 
again!?!) or even average incomes, rather it's 
a combination of too few homes for ever-
expanding household formation.  In addition, 
there is a barrier to entry at lower price ranges 
in many markets because of service industry 
job losses and pay cuts. We have seen lenders 
tightening their criteria for mortgages, and with 
some lenders, the institution of prohibitions on 
home equity lines of credit.  

Looking at the big picture, it's not politics or 
politicians that are affecting housing — it is 
COVID and the financial upheaval that has 
accompanied this pandemic.  And ironically, it's 
during the pandemic that we in the Front Range 
are experiencing the most robust and active real 
estate markets of our lifetimes.  What will 2021 
bring us?  We'd be happy to discuss your real 
estate plans for the upcoming year at any time, 
but regardless, we hope the holidays and the 
new year are a time of peace and joy for you and 
your loved ones!



COLORADAN COCKTAILS:

to Toast the Festive Season

trybaarchitects.com/portfolio/marczyk-fine-foods Gluehwein (Mulled Wine) 

Marczyk Fine Foods — Denver  Best For: Sustainable and Unique Meats
Wow your guests at Christmas dinner with Marczyk's selection of local 
poultry, meat (including unique offers like whole rabbit), and seafood that's 
delivered fresh every morning. For a nostalgic gift, pick up throwbacks 
from another era: They stock glass bottles of milk, old-fashioned sodas,  
and much more.  marczykfinefoods.com

6 DRINKS
SHOP SMALL,
GIVE BIG 

Beavers Market — Fort Collins   
Best For: Fresh Baked Goods
Beavers first opened in 1946. Today, it's the last locally owned grocery store in  
Fort Collins. Beavers stocks a delectable range of offerings from some of your 
favorite local bakeries, including holiday favorites like Mary's Mountain Cookies. 
Don't miss their homemade sausages and hamloaf. beaversmarket.com Valerie Mosley/The Coloradoan — 

Doug, Cheryl and Bryan Beavers of Beavers Market

Alfalfa's Market — Boulder, Louisville and Longmont  Best For: The Local Health Enthusiast
Everything on the shelves at Alfalfa's Market is truly good for the health of you 
and the community. For example, they sell nothing with artificial dyes, and they 
prioritize items specifically from the Colorado Front Range area. In a world where 
"local" or "natural" have stopped meaning anything, Alfalfa's remains dedicated to 
their vision. alfalfas.com

Vadim M — google picasa  

Lucky's Market — Boulder and Fort Collins  Best For: A Farmer's Market Experience
Order a craft beer (you can sip and shop here) and browse wooden crates filled 
with local goodies. Head to their cheese department when building your holiday 
charcuterie board, and splurge on some white gold (Parmigiano Reggiano). Lucky's 
sends its milk to cheesemakers in Italy where it is aged for 12 months and sent back 
to Colorado. You'll impress even the snobbiest foodie in your life.  luckysmarket.com

Lucky's Market — yelp.com

Esh's Grocery Market — Dacono and Loveland  Best For: The Budget Shopper
Fill your grocery cart without emptying your wallet. Everything at Esh's Grocery 
Market is at rock-bottom prices because they source from overstocks and discount 
suppliers. Think of it as a treasure hunt. You'll never know what you'll find, other 
than amazing discounts.  eshsdiscountgroceries.com

Gary Brinton, Esh's Grocery Market — facebook.com  

This holiday season, treat your friends (or 
yourself ) with a visit to one of these unique 

neighborhood grocery stores. You'll support our 
small businesses while sparking your culinary 

creativity and exciting your tastebuds.

Hosting a housewarming in your new home? Getting cozy under some mistletoe?  
No matter the occasion, these winter cocktails and mocktails will keep Jack Frost from nipping at your nose.

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS FAMILY-FRIENDLY DRINKS
Tudor Buttered Beere   
photo/recipe: oakden.co.uk/buttered-beere-1588
This classic hails from the 16th century 
but feels right at home in modern Denver. 
British ale gets whipped together with egg 
yolks, butter, sugar and spice. And it's all 
things nice. 

Ingredient Suggestion: Big Ben Brown Ale from 
Bull & Bush Brewery (Denver, CO)

Ginger Honey Lemon Tonic   
photo/recipe: ahueats.com/2016/04/ 
hot-ginger-honey-lemon-tonic.html
Who says lemonade is just for the 
summer? This winter elixir will 
warm up the whole family, with lots 
of soothing, citrus-y vitamin C, in case 
anyone's got the winter sniffles.

Ingredient Suggestion: Raw Clover Honey from Beeyond the Hive 
(Colorado Springs, CO)

Hot Buttered Rum   
photo/recipe: thespruceeats.com/ 
hot-buttered-rum-recipe-759309
It's rich. It's sweet. It's swirling with festive 
spices. It's a comfort meal in a glass, and  
it tastes as good as its name sounds.  
January 17th might be "Hot Buttered  
Rum Day," but why wait.

Ingredient Suggestion: Valentia Rum from 
Montanya Distillers (Crested Butte, CO)

Mulled Cider   
photo/recipe: tamingtwins.com/
mulled-cider-recipe
Traditional, nonalcoholic apple 
cider gets perked up with the 
addition of cinnamon, allspice, 
cloves, and a burst of orange.

Ingredient Suggestion: Whole Cloves 
and Star Anise from MySpicer.com

Mexican Hot Chocolate   
photo/recipe: gourmandize.com/ 
recipe-48174-mexican-spiced-hot-cocoa.htm
Elevate a childhood classic with spicy 
pepper (we recommend chimayo-style 
pepper, which is smoother and sweeter). 
The secret is to use quality semi-sweet 
chocolate, and almond extract instead of 
the usual vanilla extract.

Ingredient Suggestion: Chimayo Style Chili Powder 
from MySpicer.com (a division of Rocky Mountain Spice Company)Gluehwein (Mulled Wine)   

photo/recipe: sugarfacebakes.com/2019/11/21/
mulled-wine
It's the Austrian go-to after a day of skiing, 
but who needs the Alps when we have 
Monarch Mountain? Red wine gets simmered 
with cinnamon, cloves and oranges to warm 
up all five senses. For the best sipping, start 
with a fruity, spicy red wine.

Ingredient Suggestion: "Whitewater Vineyard" 
Syrah from Monkshood Cellars (Minturn, CO)

HOLIDAY SHOWS AT HOME
A Christmas Carol  by Actors Theatre of Louisville  
Actors Theatre of Louisville brings Dickens’s tale 
of redemption, connection, and generosity into your 
home through December 31. A limited number of 
tickets are available now for $10. 
actorstheatre.org/shows/2020-2021/a-christmas-carol

The Cinnamon Bear
A series meant to be listened to six days a week between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, it was first broadcast between these 
holidays in 1937. The Cinnamon Bear takes Judy and Jimmy Barton 
to visit the enchanting world of Maybeland where they embark on a 
magical quest to find their Silver Star. youtu.be/0XIijKoRJ6A

Retro Speaker — bit.ly/122SPM20


